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L I T !  WRAP IT  UP—Th« Chrlitmai ••••on la of yaar, and tha Toy Cantar glft-wrgppor* ara buay 
anything but wrapping up. Marohanta and con- kaaplng pact 
aumtu ara In tha buying mood that typlflaa thla tima
A* the gobble of lb* I hanksglving turkey li quickly 
forgotten, il It the jingle belli of cash rigitif rt ibal can ba heard
in downtown Han l.u li Obispo 
Holiday shopper* have invaded downtown itorei and ara 
being greeted by green and red Ureal decoration* along with 
traditional C'hrlumai tunei playing in many itorei.
Hui Beth l aw, owner of la w 'i Hobby Canter and ehairper- 
tun of the Hutinet* Improvement Association. captained the 
iiaton Chi itlmat starts »o eafjy le because the "public puehei
''Many clll/ent don’t undentand why things begin »o early.” 
the t.i id "They think were ruahlng It but a lot of people want to 
n an  thopping early became they are tending preeani
V I 4 1 , Mo. I I
. •
Yule comes fast to SLO
.1 *$ :
MuMtn« only-not i
IN P I M I M N R A N 6 I —T ho flag In f r & T o f  th* 
adminielration building, along with othara all ovar 
• a n  LuiaObiapo, flaw at half*maat today In honor of 
•a n  Pranolaco Mayor O aorga Moaoona and lu p a r-  
vigor Harvay Milk who wara plain Monday
ovarieae.” • -  * - . -
I he bueinatt Improvement Aieoctalion. a downtown 
merchanii orgalh/ation, le in charge of the decoration* In the 
downtown area. I he group hat a contract with a Nacramento 
company who put* up decoration* in eitici around the Hale. 
Mince the company ha* many contract* the orgaln/aiion mu*t 
begin the proccM of pulling up decoration* more than a month 
before Christmas
Heveral butmcM have reported that theday after Thanksgtv- 
mg wat their butlett of the year and on* (tore manager, l etter 
llurn* of Otot Record*. tald hutinet* will continue to pick up 
until Chrldma* I* over
"Ihie year I* our be*t ever," »aid Burn*, a Cal Poly 
journalism major. "We are getting twice th* bueineH we got 
year." *
»n* of our biggest teller* thl* (  hrittma* aeemi lo be 
"Barbra Nlreitand't Greatest Hit*” becauM of lb* Streisand- 
Neil Diamond duet on It." he *ald. "Claaeleal mu*lc alway* 
tell* great (hit time of year H*t a eaf* thing to five a* a gift " 
Chrldma* muttc.a* eapected. I* telling well at ()»o* and 
Bing Croeby** Chrletma* album* are th* bed teller*, laid 
Burn*.
I he lo y  Center, on Hlguera Mt„ hat been Mill 
electronic toy* than 
Cheryl 1 rudeau.
" I h* 2X 11 tap* robot, a robot with a personality. ha* really 
been *elling."*he tald. "Anything electronic. Ilk* Mateir* 
electronic football or basketball. are very popular,"*
Became of th* multitude of ihoppert at th* Toy Center, 
management hat planned entertainment for it* emtomen. 
Com ic book charclert "Mplderman" and "T he H ulk" will make 
appearance* at (he dor* on the neat two Maturdayt. * 
"People would come in whether we had lh*M thing* planned 
nr not nut it ju*l make* it more fun to thop." the laid.
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SETTING T H I I C I N I —With 24 dtyg until Chrlit- 
mas, San Lula Obiapo waataa no tlma In gattlng into 
tha aplrlt. Dacoratlona oan ba aaan throughout tha 
city.
ASI to discuss mediation board
,v
Cal Poly administrative 
penonnel and member* of 
•tudent government are 
meeting with city official* to­
day to ditcutt detail* of a 
propoied AMI Hom ing  
Mediation Board
I he creation of the board 
tlern* from conflict* brought 
about by the city council'* 
decidon lad January lo en­
force a 17-year-old city hom­
ing ordinance, The ordinance 
prohibit* more than three un­
related per ton* from oc­
cupying a tingle family dwell­
ing in an R-fyonc
A If hough the original intent 
of the board wa* lo handle 
problem* related to the R-l 
ordinance, the board* func­
tion* have eapanded to In­
clude other aspect* of homing 
conflict*,
Aeeorlng to the original in­
tent of the board wat lo han­
dle problem* related to the ft-
I ordinance, the board* func­
tion* have eapanded to in­
clude other atpecl* of homing
conflict*,
According to student Inter­
nal Affair* Officer K om 
Mran/, th* hoard will wrv* 
primarily a* a mediator 
between par tie* involved in all 
»iud*ni«non-*iud*nt housing 
conflict*, Thl* would include 
"neighbor related" complaint* 
concerning anything from too 
much nolte to parking 
problem*. *ald Mran/
Although detail* about 
structure and procedure a* yet 
remain unclear. Mran/ Mid. 
the new board miaht work 
•omething Ilk* thl*: A member 
of the community call* police 
to complain that student 
neighbor* are constantly earn­
ing a rucku* and kmp their 
front yard In *ueh a shamble It' 
I* a d isg race  10  the 
neighborhood The pollee in 
turn may refer thl* pertpn lo
the homing mediation board, 
which assigns two student 
"medlatorrto th* caw. The** 
mediator* talk lo both parlies 
involved lo articulate what t he 
problem* are, and draft In 
writing, a proposed solution 
which both panic* will 
hopefully agrn on.
"The hoard will icrv* a* a 
bridge etween student* and 
the community." tald Mran/.
"Il hasn't really been decid­
ed what channels people will 
have to go through." ih* said. 
"The committee mud dill 
decide w h it should be 
handled by police, in d  what 
can be taken directly lo the 
board."
According to Associate 
Dean of Mtudent Affair* Bob 
1 1ntone. It I* hoped that the 
propoMd board will become a 
"go-between body* to help 
reduce the number of cate* 
that require police action.
"The only power the board
member* will have I* th* 
power of persuasion." *atd 
Mmon* ‘They will have no 
power lo demand a change in 
behavior Student mediator* 
will only review th* cir­
cu m stan ce* and make 
recommendations to th* par­
ties Involved"'!!* mid, 
According lo Mran/, a per­
sonnel (election committee 
mad* up of (tudent govern­
ment and administrative naff 
member* will Interview poten­
tial student mediator* at th* 
beginning of neat quarter: 
Mran/ said Included on the 
selection committee, beside* 
herMlf. will be President 
l.arry Robinson, Coordinator 
of Off-Campus Housing. Wall 
Lambert. Dean of Students. 
Rut* Brown, and Tlmone. — 
Mran/ said ' tha' any 
member of the student body I* 
eligible for the board and can
Clck up an application In lha nlveralty Union. Room 217.
m*l*rl*l *rMM Mrs* .NMt ** 
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Checking It out
n« un ion  in v i interne a ncwmisis. ■
tens' group. recently Issued a report 
rging the (Marti |ov«rnm«nl with baing 
ink and Ineffective" in tnforcing ia(aty
a
The U of Conc d S ient t a 
cltie *
«lM  I __________
m m m m m
regulation* at nuclaar powar planu aero** 
tha country.
Tha raport hai a apaolal Impact for tha 
naopk of Ran Lula Obiepo. With tha final 
iicanaing hearing* for Pacific Oaa and Elec­
tric company'* Diablo plant aahaduled for 
Monday and Tuaaday. It I* possible that tha 
nt could ba operating by January or 
ebruary. The idea of having luch a poten­
tially dangarou* iirucfura in our own 
backyard with the chance that It* *afety 
regulation* will not ba properly enforced 
leave* much to ba desired.
Nuclear power I* enough of k rl*k a* It i*. 
hut when the Nuclear Regulatory Commit- 
tlon fail* In It* duly to aback and enforce tha 
safety tiandard* act for piant*. the chance* of’ 
a nuclaar "holocaust" occurlng are greatly 
Increaaed. r
Tha report leauad by tha Union of Con­
cerned Relent!*!* cited quotation* in which 
government official* expressed concern 
about Mfcty issues over the tact decade It 
al*o claimed that only one to two percent of 
safety related actIvltle* at nuelear plant* were 
Impacted and that Inspector* tpent mo*t of 
their time looking at company record*, not
pnyaleal planu.
Certainly the 
better track record than one to two percent.
l r l N R C  could eome up with a
With something as controversial a* nuclear 
power, the N R C  ahould be going all out to 
nature the public that the plant* wUI be kept 
up to par. Instead, the commlulon ha* only 
further landed to the Incredibility of the 
nuelear industry a* a whole.
No one'can afford any type of nuelear 
dl*a*ter from a power plant. Company 
record* can Caally be altered, end the N R C  
thould have put It* effort* intoevaluailng the 
actual plant* and not an armload of paper*. I
The aafety regulation* for nuelear power 
plant* thould secede thoae of other In- 
duitrle* and enforcement of the regulation* 
should be carried out under the scrutiny of 
an unbiased group of expert*.
One of the report'* charge* wa* that 
penalties were loo limited. It *ald there are 
no higher fine* than $23.0001* like a llap on 
the wrlel and leave* no real Incentive for the 
eompanle* to adhere to the Mfety atandard*.
I rupee tors and enforoer* thould be given a 
wider variety of enforcement lanction*. in­
cluding the ability to more oetily shut down 
nuelear power plant* that areift (ticking to 
the rule*.
The dtlren'* group ha* brought to light a 
Mr lout problem and we urge a aeriou* 
anawer. We would like to tee the aafety 
regulation* for nuelear power plant* In- 
•peeled and regulated with more effee- 
tlvene** by an unbiased group that ha* the 
enforcement ability to get results.
.
O k E f c .WSSfc
Powtr of thi future?
A t the final licensing procedure* begin In 
early December for the licensing of Diablo 
Canyon Nuelear Power plant, the tituatmn 
begin* to get cloaer and cloaer to home. We 
can no longer *ll back and *ay that it I* not 
our problem. The responsibility of deciding 
whether or not thi* teehnoldgy is worth the 
inherent risk*, is clearly up to u*. the people it 
will mo*l directy effect! At the opposition to 
nuctiar power grow* stronger. P O R E  flood* 
the media with an extremely misleading 
advertising campaign.
A close Took at a recent ad In the Mustang 
Dally reveal* some interesting Information. 
A caption In a recent ad titled "Why your 
------ ---- “ I* "Diablo
.Diablo Canyon after It* 40 year* lift 
Do they allow for the faet that nuelear 
once allowed to
Into account the co*it of permanent waste 
•lorage end security for 230,000 yean? Do 
they consider the cost* of decommissioning
'etparr 
fpjant*
!  operate, have only operated 
on an averse* of 42 to J*  percent of the lime? 
And what about the psycho-»ocioiogle costs 
of routine radiation cm Is* Ion*, human error, 
sabotage, blackmail, theft and conversion to 
nuclear waggon*’
If anything, the economic* of a nuelear
'■ ...............
Despite It* small tire, the moped engine 
make* lot* of air pollution, due to It* 
Incomplete combuaion of fuel and the Incor­
poration of oil with the fuel. While I have no 
figure* for moped*, motorcycle* with the
same lire engine (JOcc) produce roughly 
much air pollution per mile a* 20 new cart (In 
term* of hydrocarbon*), and I0 time* the
pollution in term* of oxide* of nitrogen 
hieing '71 California standard* in both
family i i Dl»hi<> Canyon"
i
society should be enough toconvlnec anyoneit ' jHj|B 
I this pra
if affeets ut all! Consider the alternative*.
s *
that thi* ke not the way to go. We must all- R M P M I R p _____
look Into oblem for ourselves besauee to the motorcycle*
Noise Is also a consideration. Although 
tome moped* are quieter than others, the 
wont are comparable In sound (to my ear*)
MM
Canyon will help provide electricity to the 
C Wider* family, wno recently moved into a 
new home in Atascadero." To me this is a 
ease of blatantly misleading advertising 
because in reality all the electricity is being 
routed Into the Central Valley gird system In 
Kern and Premo Counties
"Even with conservation, the use of elec­
tricity In California Is elimbing at about 4 
percent per year." PO R E loudly proclaim*. 
Ha* there been any lasting effort to conserve 
energy use In California'* I hardly think so. 
our *t recto and store* are a* bright a* ever at 2 
a.m.. people are still infatuated with playing 
every sport they can think of under lights, 
more blow dryer*. Inefficient electric 
appliance* a n f  more modern eonvenienee 
device* are being sold now. New homing and 
industrial development* are not incor­
porating energy efflcleney Into their struc­
ture* and tolar heatint equipment Is not 
being Introduced on any significant scale. 
H eve we really given eonservat Ion a chance?
A* for PO RE'* statement that Diablo 
Canyon can produce electricity at about half 
the cost of a new oil-fired plant, the conven­
tional oil plant* are not a* energy efficient as 
they could be. In addition does P O R E take
The Roeiegy Club of 0 4  Pwty
l h« snvironmsntal effects are damaging 
to the campu* both from the standpoint of 
health and aesthetic*, and then effect*
should be given tpeelal consideration in the 
Central core In light of the large number* of 
people concentrated there.
‘ Moped* share the tame environmental, 
traffic, and safety problem* as other motor 
vehicle*. Itonly teem* logical that they 
should be restricted In the tame manner, At a 
cheap, fairly fast mean* of transportation, 
their number* are sure to increase, 
aggravating exiillM  problem*. I therefore 
urge the Director of lusines* affair* to place
I have never found my life in danger from a 
moped driver. Why should a moped driver 
have to park away from the core? Moped* 
are not much different from bieyeles. The too 
•peed of mo*l moped* I* about 29mph. This 
is why there ie no license required to ride a 
moped, as with motorcycle*
Law* restricting the use of moped* will 
only make moped driven unhappy. The 
reason why moped accident* are beginning the same travel reetrim ion* on moi 
to increase Is probably because moped sales 
arc beginning to Increase. A* for the "fumes," 
the moped*' contribution to air pollution ie 
probably one of the smallest.
The key Ie common sens*. Pedestrians 
should be aware that bicycle* and moped* 
arc a. >-t*d Moped driven should be careful 
and should have a responsible attitude
Tim Wheeler
MRdrat
In response to your editorial proposing a 
ban on moped* from the central campus 
core. I say "right on." You cover the safety 
Issue very well, but sir pollution end noise 
considerations are also important.
ODidl 18
exist on other motor vehicle*, and to set up 
moped parking areas adjacent to the eentral 
eon of campu*.
■dHeret
I ride a moped dally, both to and from 
detect and to various parks and beach**
within the county.
1 do realise the problem beiet by certain 
irresponsible or ovennthused riders, but I 
don't deserve to be lumped with them.
A moped is. legally, a bicycle, and must 
obey all the rule* of bicycle operation. Many, 
many time* I have observed flagrant rule 
violation* by bicyolitla and pedestrian*, but
FRAWL8 By Mark Lawlar
t f u  r c a u -Y  h a v p  tc> e e  <=n
ton t*5 onvtfm w ofF
WWHnib met cm  when
tXiK. Hor UrSKIHO.
If the tame violation I* attempted by a moped 
rider, it it noticed by all.
I rid* either in the bike lane in the ism* 
direction at automobiles, or as far to the 
right In the right-hand lane as possible. I 
usually signal, something I have teen few 
rider* do. They have arm*, don't they?
I slow down or Mop at crosswalks, and 
alto stop for jaywalker* - something most 
of t hem wouldn't do if the tablet were turned. 
( keep to a conservative speed within caiqpus 
— after all, I can't afford all accident
A ban of mopeds from the academic core 
would ehtleally also have to ban bieyeles 
from the core. I resent even the thought of 
my moped being banned from the core. I 
have teen many bicyclists going the wrong 
way. rldlngwlthoul lights at night, jogger* in 
the bike lanes.Jaywalkers suddenly turning 
right in front or me, and other numerous but 
irritating violation*.
In conclusion, I am trying to be a inf* 
am pie so tht 
be preserve
alternate to a bicycle (m ini i* unless)
M I
rider, and to be a good ex l   at these
hiekMetcontroversial ve cle! can | d a* an
without going to the enormous expense of a 
motorcycle or automobile and Insurance, I 
regret to admit that many teem not nearly a* 
responsible or considerate a ride as me
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A prisoner: Lonely vigil behind bars
■Y SCOTT CRAVEN
OOlty <
I ha lar|« gathering Of 
paopla i nitda and out the 
•olamn brown building could 
havt paaiad for a typical com* 
pany picnic. Children run 
about uncontrollably while 
parenii pay no attention, deep 
in eonveriailona of their own.
In fnet, It le like a picnic, 
eacept for one illght 
difference: Half of thoae In* 
volved won't he home for 
yean lo come.
The idene It the vlaltlr*
Kounde of the California an'* Colony, San Lula 
Obiapo, Sat among rollii*  
hill* off Highway I, the facility 
la the temporal? realdenee of 
approximately 1,400 Inmatea.
One man rarely participate* 
in the weakly vial ting ritual. 
Ray Ornmand, Prlaonar B* 
M il  2,._ j alto allently 
In i^^mph^oom
by4 htmaelf lacem to
ma in." aaya Ray. atlll unable 
to believe It. " f  had a good 
thing going. I waa aelllng 
a peed benzedrine and 
making a good profit."
But nb M ormon roomntltc 
did not approve of hit 
butlneu. R av aaya he had nine 
Jan of tpeed tableta, but hia 
roommate quickly deereaaed 
lhat total to eqven.
"One day I caught him 
fluthing two Jan of t«ba down 
tha toilet. Man. hejuat fluahed 
them," Ray aaya Incrcduloua- 
ly. "Wall, I figured thoae Jan  
were worth at leaat 2,000 
bucki and ha had to pay me 
back. I needed the money. I 
waa dropping a dime (ten 
dollar*) a day of the atuff 
mytMf,"
The roommate would not 
pay, eo Ray ttola hla 
checkbook and got the money 
back a little at a time.
"I waa allck," he aaya with 
obvlout pride. **| could look at
'I'm In prison...I ain't got 
nothun’ to hid#’— Ornmand
tha activa visiting area 
Ray Immedlaitly breaka 
opan a pack of nomflher 
Camela and atarta lo amoke 
one clgantte after another. 
The reaaon for hia chain 
amokIng, he expleina, la lhat a 
prlaonar can only com# Into 
the vlaltlng rooma with an 
unopened peck and leave with 
an unopened peek. If he 
doean't flnlah hla peek, he will 
have to throw them away. Ha 
would hate to do lhat.
"I haven't had a vlaltor for a 
long lime." he admlta. "You 
caught me Juet aa I waa atep* 
ping Into the tub."
Ray le one of the few 
prleonera willing to talk about 
lib prbon experiences Hb  
letaon b dramatic It haa to be 
to eonvlnee young people, aa 
hhnaelf.ihat prbon b the 
wore! place to be.
"I Juet want young peopb to 
know that they - wouldn't 
waale their live* in prbon for 
«omc stupid mbtekee,” he ex* 
plaina. "They've got too much 
to low "
Ray b e loner Thafe the 
way he want* It. He wanta to 
do hb time and gel out 
Ray b completely open 
about hla peat 
"Hey, l'm In prbon." he 
aaya matter*of*faetly. "I ain't 
got nuthin' to hide. They 
caught me. didn't they.r
begme hb etory of five ycara of 
incarceration
Ray'a been "aent up" three 
timet, the flrat In Idaho when 
he waa I I  yeart old.
Ha waa charged whh 21 
counit of forgery, hut only 
eight could later be proved 
"My own roommate turned
die hack, take* a tong 
of hb cigarette, and 
r K
reka and up into aouthern 
Oregon. But liquor got him In 
troubb again.
While patting through 
Creacent City, Ray mixed 
alcohol and P C P  and got 
nothing but troubb.
. "I broke into a place in 
broad daylight." he amilea 
fooliahly "Can you bclbve 
that? I waa nailed with 
everything."
He w§a given two yeart bate 
and one year for hb prior 
record. One of thoae yean haa 
been ilncc knocked off for 
good behavior, and Ray h 
only eight monlha left
■ "I've gotta atey atraight,” he 
aayi. "I'm ao abort T don't 
went anything to blow It
________ aa
from
•  algnature and copy h Just 
Ilka that. I got a lot of my 
money beck before I waa 
caught."
Bccauac ha had no "priori." 
Ray apent five and a half 
montha In an Idaho prbon 
and then 90 daya under obaer* 
vetion In a halfway home 
When he waa out, he bit for 
Hawaii.
There he took a Job aa a 
c o o k , a a le a m a n  and  
harbnder. But toon ha waa 
butted again, tha lime for 
burglary.
"[ got drunk and I'm mean 
when I'm drunk," he aayi. "I 
hated the peopb there. They 
never apent eny bucki on the 
retldcnii. only themaelvea." *
Rey broke Into e bar and 
damaged the floor aafe 
beyond repair. "If I couldn't 
get Into It. I made damn aura
Rey bana back and light! 
another Camel. He look* 
around at the guarda, tha aver* 
prceent reminder that he b a 
prlaonar, a label meaning he b 
not to be truated 
"They try to teke everything 
 you." heaayadctPitlngly 
•taring at the "b u lb / "Your 
morela. your pride, your druga 
and your women. Hell, they 
got my women, but that’a all 
they're going to get. The whob 
this u just • mind game."
Ray aaya ha worn play the 
game, knowing all the whlb 
the game la unavoidabb. If 
you break tha rulet of tha
time, you pay. And R«y haa roken the ruba a few limci 
"If you do aomething the 
guarda don't like, you'll 
know." he aaya. "They try to 
break you. They atart f with 
you, and they have no right to 
do that. If they do, they've got 
It coming. I'll come off the 
well with them."
Onemf the moat common 
wayt guarda txert their 
authority over inmatee b to 
"ihake their houeedown,"It 
Involvea aearchlng the 
prbonera' celt* for anything 
Ilbgal. It It no aecret when 
your houee haa been ahaken
PMtT
but you never went to klaa up 
either.
"The guarda know how to 
make life mlterabb In here, to 
you Have to nay cool," he 
aaya. "But If you klaa aa*.
peopb think you're a rat. a 
anilth," He inhabe deeply, 
thinking. "You know, than
the worat thing about thb 
pbc*. ell the rata. Half tha 
dudea hare are rata."
Thal’a why Ray rarely keep* 
anything ilbgal in hb houae. 
It’i  fooilih You're caking to 
get butted. If you break tha 
rulat. do It bihind aomabody'a
they weren't aolng to either," 
he aaya apit •fully.
Rey managed to actape up
1)00 In change in the her end 
went to a nearby hotel to get it 
converted to biUi. When be 
left the hotel, there were 12 
police cera welting for him.
"It wea pretty dumb to go to 
the hotel.'1 admlta Ray. In hb 
flrat night In the county Jail. 
R ay wai Jumped by a group of 
Kamoana
"It wet ■ Hawaiian prbon. 
an d  S a m o a n a  h ate  
ma Inlander!,",Re explalna 1  
waa heat up pretty bed."
After ■ three-month atey In 
the hospital. Ray waa aentane* 
•d to 10 yeara for burglary 
That waa eventually knocked 
down to two yeara end then lo 
10 end ■ half montha In a drug 
rehabilitation eentar.
He flew to California and 
worked planting traaanear Bu*
I could look st s slgnsturs snd copy 
It just like that’— Ornmand
down, aaya Rav.
"After a thake down, your 
houae looka like a hurricane
hit It."
Ray buaha about *an Inci­
dent when he went too far with 
a guard. "He wea fooling with. 
me and I Mid. ‘How'a your 
wife end my kidaT Later, my 
houae wet ahektn down 
Didn't find nuthin', though." 
Rey mya proudly.
Ray takea another puff <>l 
h o c
"What do you know. Thafa 
the guy who thook my Houm 
down/ he Mya indifferently. 
The guard payt no attention.
Ray aaya you never went to 
get on the bad aide of a guard,
igarette end motion* to a 
■rd walking clowby.
back. If you gat caught, never
cop to It. Never.
Ray haa been buated twice, 
once fo r having nine  
tebbipoona of yeaal in hb 
houM (to make e Hub home 
brew, be expletntland once 
for stealing 21 boxtt of 
cigarette*.
"I atlll haven't copped to the 
cigarette rep." he Mya. "Bure. 
I did h. hut I ain't never going 
II)
Cemtrfcl C o asts 
F in e s t Salad B a r
Over i t  Mental — —«- • 
M ONDAY NIOHT SP EC IA L!
Tarlyaki Chicken with pinaapplt 
Salad bar, rica pilaf, corn bread 
with honey butter end aherbet
$3.95
10% dlacount §an*Thure 
on aay dinner— with coupon
Lunch 11-4 p.m . M-Set 
Dinner 5*9 p.m . daily
•70 Hlfnere Sweet 
Sen Lute Obispo. CA 
. (BOS) S 4 4 -6 I9 3
in n o n n n  COUPON— • • •
24 hr.
K I N K O ' S
Sitnlti Mi »*..i vl i *♦*»*• 1
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CHRISTMAS CAKOIiNG 
Serenade The Seniors
!^ S S S S sZ .
Dec. 9 6-10 PM
An old fashioned Christmas 
begins with a good book
IBGQI
ert SSStSi»itUn u>a0b>,po' ^  90401
OPEN
Friday & Saturday 
9 PM -1 AM 
Adm. $2.50
DISCOTHEQUE
NON-STOP DISCO DANCINC 
Broad St. lust past Tank Farm Rd.
Just offHighwsy 101 
v In Shell Beach
TIPSY TUES.
W .U  D r ia k a
* w C  S ta r t in g  a t  7pm
Prieas go up •  dim * ovory I I  nduutos
WOBBLY WED.
Disco Dane# Con tost. Anybody can win! 
Prises ovory Wod. Dinners for 2, movie 
tickets, albums and more.
PLA YIN G  TH IS W FB K i “ Licldty Split”
N k w  I N  S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O I
M AYA
M EXICAN FOOD 
... AuthenticliDelicious 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
M exican a  Am erican Breakfasts 
variety efOmetette*
RIPRISHINO WINS COCKTAILS
CedWInaMarearltat
OPSN 7 e.m, -10p.m. DAILY 
1 7 6 1 M O N T IN IY S T . 3LO
OTHBS LOCATIONS
rar-" = tax- ^
IMB&BKne
Oxford students egg Nixon
O X F O R D , England (A P I Richard M. Nixon. braving* 
ssntlst of egg-tossing protester* and speaking over chant* of 
“CreapICreepP and “Nixon I* dead!” , told British students
Kterday he will “speak up for what I believe...a* lon| a* II."
The former president abo told the Oxford University 
audience that with hlsapprovalthtFBI broke up a Palestinian 
nuerrilln “network" In the United Rtnte* through wiretap* end 
hreak-ln* during hit administration, which ended four years 
«go with hi* resignation in the midst of the Watergate scandal.
A phalanx of security men had to aeeort Nixon through an 
at^ry crowd of 900 student demonstrators, many of them 
Americans and some flinging egg*, when he arrived at the 
Oxford Union debating society hall to deliver the address.
The noisy mete# was reputed when he left, and an American 
Secret Service man, trying to protect Nixon, began swinging 
wildly with hts fists and shouting it  demonstrator* pummellng 
the Nixon ear.
SF funeral draws 400 . .
SAN FR A N C IS C O  (A F) • San Franciscans today 
celebrated a requiem high Maas for slain Mayor George 
R.Moseont as three of hi* children read passages from the 
Scriptures and his fourth child broke down while leading the 
congregation in prayer.
H u ll^aar-old daughter, Rebecca, broke down in tears, 
crossed herself, and wee unable to finish the prayer. The 
estimated 4,000 people in St Mary's Cathedral - Ineluding 
hundreds of Mosoone's colleagues In public service • respond­
ed, "Lord, hear our proyor* as she walked back to her seat with 
her hand covering her aye*.
Mote one's other chltdre n maintained their oompoeurc at tht 
pulpit although 21-year-oM Jennifer's low volet cracked 
during her reading from the Rook of Wisdom which conclud­
ed, “He pleased God with hla love.*
Mate death, maaa bill
W ASH IN GTO N  (A F ) -  Ten days afterthemass murder- 
suicide in Guyana, the Carter administration is faced with an 
array of humanitarian, legal, budgetary and puMie relations 
problems that may lake weeks to sort out.
One problem is which governs*nt agencies will foot the bill 
for the airlift and related coats of the more than *00 victims 
flown to Dover A ir Faroe Bom in Delaware.
As of late Iasi week, the cost was given at between 12 million 
and S3 million. But that figure was hated on an estimated 
death toll of 410. Officials coneeds their original cost estimate 
was far too low hut have not yet com* up with •  revised figure.
One official said the Office of Management and Budyn u 
consulting with a number of federal agtneiai to try todcvica a 
formula Tor which one* should share In the cost of the 
operation
No bargain for aacapaaa
F R E S N O  (A F) • An aeeapad Inmate cannot negotiate the 
terms of his return to prison, an appellate court ruled In the 
case of an eaeapee from California Men's Colony at San Luis 
Obispo.
John L . Obnty walked away from the prison July 10,1077, 
because he had been denied medical treatment for an ailment 
he thought would he fatal, court trttgb state.
Obnty wns arretted In San Francisco Aug, 3, 1077, then 
underwent an operation at San Quentin Prison to eorract a 
pinched nerve In his neck that authorities said was causing hks 
pain.
The slate's Sth District Court of Appeal upheld Ohney’s 
conviction for eecape on ground* that he could have sought a 
writ of habeas corpus to tell a judge that he felt medical 
treatment was needed. -
Legislature facta tax ahlft
S A C R A M EN T O  (A F ) • A more conservative, lees ex- 
pci if need I riu laturr begins it, IVTv »c,»ion Monday with a 
preplexlng, six-month-old problem fialM| It • financing 
government In a Propoaltlon 13 world.
It's an Iasua that for rnomths Is hound to domlnata tha 
working hour* of tha California's 120 legislators, 23 of whom 
have never held stale office before.
l awmakers fashioned a stopgap solution last June to shore 
up loeel governments during the first year of Propoaltlon I Ts 
property tax eule, leaving a long-range anewer for 1070.
• •  Ifleuh toflnd.
mlttet to act up party organisations among Hlapaniea In nine 
large state*.
Carter won’t bock down
W ASH IN GTON  (A F) -  President Carter said Thursday 
h* would risk his political future rather than water down his 
fight against inflation.
“I believe that it exaetly what the American people went" he 
said.
The president made tha atatamant at a nationally broadcast 
newa conference in retponee to a uuestion about whether he 
would continue the fight againet inflation even If it meant 
reconciling himaeir to being a one-term president should his 
program prove politically unpopular.
On defense spending. Carter did not say specifically whathcr 
he has deckled definitely to Increase tha Fentagonbudget by 3 
percent. “Our goal la to increase the real level of defense 
expenditures," he said, without citing a figure.
On other toplei, Carter said: The United States will 
maintain “basically a deterrent policy" where defense issues 
are concerned. And he vowed that the new budget under 
ration for fiscal IM 0 will matt toolal and domestic as
military i
prapan 
weli as
Doath rule prompta appeal
But that answer eould be di fic lt Tl . and there are thoee
whose; 
MP
i say local governments may have to sett I# for snot her slop- or the I
before the Legislature agree* on a more permanent plan. groups
in i i k i
OOP declare* candidate
W ASH IN GTO N  (A F) -  The Republican Party has a 
second declared candidate for Its IMOnionlentlal nomination 
a millionaire builnem consultant who says he began life In •  
converted callroad boxcar as tha son of Mixioan immigrants.
Beqjamln Fernandas. S3, of Los Angelos, told a news 
conference Wednesday that ha Is ambarklng an a IlS-mllllon 
fund-raising drive to finance his run for the White House. It 
will be his first attempt at elective office,
“I coo reiae the IS million bueks, and anyone who ean do 
that la going to be •  serious candidate," said Fernanda*.
Fernanda* gained experience In political fund-raising In 
1*72 whan ha worked on tha flnanaa committee for former 
Freeidant Richard M. Nixon's re-election campaign. 
Afterward, he wee nomad chairmen of a Republican com-
S A L T  L A R E C IT Y  ( A F ) -  A  District Court judgs refuted 
on Thureday to stay the axaeutlons of two eonvieted killers 
who are eehcduled to die by firing ,squad in one week 
The attorney* for Dale S. Pierre and William Andrewi said 
they would appeal Judge Jama* Sawaya't decteion to the Utah
Supreme Court, which rejected earlier appoali. . ____________
The US. Supreme Court abo earlier refused to hear the cate, 
but attorney* said federal appeal! on other Issues were 
possible,
The executions are scheduled for Dec. 7. Utah k  the only 
state In the last decade to carry out a death sentence. That was 
when convicted killer Gary QUmor* died by firing squad Jan. 
17. 1*77.
Plarrc and Andrews were eonvieted of the torture killings of 
.three people during a robbery i t  the Ogden HI-FI Shop April 
21, 1*74,
Group* vio for tight budget
W ASH IN GTO N  (A F ) • A t budget time neon, a line win 
form outside the White Houee. Group* with on* pet project or 
another will be bidding for •  share of the federal dollar.
President Carter hat said the budget will ha tight, and the 
trouble* (being the advocate* of one relatively small program 
are •  sample of what's to come. *
The American Vocational Association says Joseph A . 
Callfano Jr., eecretary of health, education and welfare, wants 
to eut SIN  million out of the SMI million currently budgeted 
Tor job training in agriculture, business, trade and the 
Industrial a rts ., '•
Saying the department will reepond at the association’s 
convention this weekend in Dallas, H EW  undarsaerctary Hal* 
Champion refitted to discus* the 1910 budget.
Actor’s case panda years
■ -
* LO S  A N O E L E S  (A F) • A clogged court calendar delayed 
the start of a landmark trial Thursday • the suit against aetor 
l ee Marvin for alimony In a non-marltal living arrangement.
The can . expected to establish ground rule* for divorce 
without marriage throughout the nation, wai placed on 
"trailing" status on the civil court calendar.
Attorney Marvin Mitchelson, representing Michelle Trlola 
Marvin, was given a beeper tocarry for instant notification by 
tht court when a courtroom become* available for tha trial.
Superior Court Judge Richard Schauar told Marvin it 
would probably be clot* to Chriatams beforeth* eaaa It called. 
The eaae of Marvin vs, Marvin bat created legal precedent in 
the seven years It has been pending.
Cults bant on dual rolea
(A F ) — Religious cults, those synerctletle mixes of Eastern 
•ad Western belief! that have burgeoned in America under 
control of authoritarian figure*, art seen by an expert as 
presently heading Into the dangers of •  crossroads kind of 
crisis,
At that critical point In their evolution, says Robert Elwood 
of the University of Souihtrn California, the history of such 
p » Indiest* they either become more open end functional 
 society, or tls* Intensify their wary Isolation, "look for 
scapegoats end strike out."
That embittered reaction, with lu  horrid consequences, 
apparently was behind tha eolleetive suckles of the Peoples 
Temple colony In Ouyana on orders of Its ruling "Dad." the 
Rev. Jim Jones.
Elwood, a professor of religion and specialist on the spread 
of new, uneonventkonal religion*, typically Insular and 
withdrawn from general society, says they involve two 
potentialities that are “real dangers"
For one thing, he says that as followers become “more end 
more Involved In the life of the ro u p  Itself, eut off from the m l  
oi humanity and tha common moral seme, the values and even 
survival of tha group become margtd with the membera’
Eirsonalltles, so that they might be stimulated to kill or be Died for Its sake."
Their whole wqrM becomes oaught up In the life and system 
of the group," heldded In en Interview.
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Movie Review .
‘Watership Down: For everybody’
color gallary, and In feci at 
timti the rabbits look out of 
plact on such a richly made 
background.
Ho, intrepid older brother* 
and ilateri, take heart and 
take the kIda to eee  
"Watenhip Down."
“  ST KATHY MCKENZIE
Owty Itstt Writer
For thoae of you who will 
be puihed Into taking little 
brother* and liittrs to the 
movlee over Christmas vaca- 
t Ion, there ia a  light In the 
darkneu. Take them to »eo 
"Watenhip Down," and you 
may even find yourtelf en­
joying this tale of bravo rab­
bit* journeying to new 
territory.
" W a t e n h ip  D o w n ,"  
adapted from Richard
Adam*’ be*t-aelllng novel of 
the *ame name, I* one of ttyote 
rare movie* that are suitable 
•fbr the whole fam ily.
The story Involve* Fiver, a 
rabbit with eatra-aenaory 
power*, who foreaee* the 
denruction of hi* warren by 
reai-eetato developer*. No on* 
believe* him but aamallgroup 
of hi* friend*, and together 
they travel to oatabliih a new 
warren at Watenhip Down.
Along the way tn* rabbit* 
•neounter opposition from all
iS
■avvW'
rtieOTcqpe
Industrial
V ottl8«®
• p l a c e
M i
Home Made 
Specialties
..tAWKRLOtW W M i
B
Applications
Application* for the Stu­
dent Rotearch Associate* 
Program sponsored by the 
American Heart Association 
are available at the local Heart 
Aisociatlon Office at 774 
Mar»h St. The I979 Summer 
Program  w ill give un­
dergraduate* the opportunity 
to work i!d*-by-*id* with well- 
known medical scientists.
Frisbee golf %
A frisbee golf tournament 
will be hold Saturday at 10 
a.m. at Muitang Stadium.
The event Is being sponsored 
the San Luis Obispo 
ibo* Fn ak s and par­
ticipants a n  asked to b rli*  
their own frisbee*.
Reunion
All WOW counselors and 
WOW participants from last 
September a n  invited to a 
reunion. The nunlon will be 
on Saturday at Cuoata Park 
beginning at noon.
Car rally
The Morro Bay Parks and 
Recreation Department is 
sponsoring Pet Rock I, a
Clnt-to-polnt car rally. Scor- t will be based on enact 
m ile a g e  an d  n o t  
ipoed.nglstratlon will begin 
at I p.m. at Lila Reiser Park in 
Morro Bay. Entry foes a n  SI 
per team. For m on Informa­
tion. Interested persons 
should call the Morro Bay 
Park* A  Recroatvon Depart­
ment at 772-7329,
Egg drop
The annual egg drop for 
 packaging classes
(IT  401) will bo held I uesdey 
*1 10 a.m. on the balcony of
Engineering Weal. Students in 
the class** a n  required to 
drop a packaged egg from the 
building in hopes that it will 
remain Intact.
Slgn-up ..
San Luis Obispo can be a 
lonely place for students who 
stay in town over the Christ­
mas bnak. Tb deal with this 
roblem the Off-Campus 
oualng Office Is offering a 
n-up service for students 
have a place to shan,
need a place to stay, or just 
want to got logsthor with 
other students over the 
holidays. For more Informa­
tion call 346-1227,
Auto-croas
Deadman's Curve, an 
auto-cross sponsored by the 
Cal Poly Sports Car Club, will 
he held Sunday at the Baseball 
Diam ond Parking Lot. 
Roglatratlon will be from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. and cost Is S3 
per driver.
sides from a rival warnn, 
headed by the evil General 
Woundwort; from dogs. eats, 
snares, and of course, 
humans. •
T h e  film 's  fuhn lest  
moments come when the rab­
bits befriend a cra/y seagull, 
whoso e x ce lle n t vocal 
characterisation Is provided 
by the late Zero Monel, In­
terestingly enough, the movie 
Is rated PG. apparently to 
cover some of trie gory fight 
scenes.
The > largest hurrahs, 
however, must go to the film's 
animators for the excellent 
w o rk  th e y  d id . T h e  
background painting looks as 
though it beiongs in a water-
Looking for a place to live 
Something new-
something different
Come Talk To Ujil 
Creat Living with Croat People
t M ustang DriveBetty Blair 
Manager
M 950
Short walk from 
Shopping areas 
d o se  to Cal Poly campus
inn truer ora
to Jan  1
i l l  1805-628-•
Am apgigA 'a n y t im e
Lettering 
Photo tees
iimiiinmnii
"Pwty Caper”  *3.99 
“ toilet seat covers" 
Underwear $2.99-3.99 
doggie tee’s $3.99-4.99 
Large selections of caps, 
visors, tote bags.
S 4 9 - 1 9 I S
Tu#s.,**e.M«t.'>ei
Ttk 7 , 'ir
: * i
1346 Los Osos Valley Rood S.L.O. Monday thru Friday-9am to I 
Saturday-9am to Spm
541r3tfJtf
I »«
Ginger 
Jan  
Diane 
Debbie 
Mary
. r .
107*Student Discount on Haircutg 
• (current student ID  card)
We Feature Jhirm ack Hair Care ProudUcti
Introducing...
SLO’a finest Hair Designers
•. -V-y -•
A professional team of talented, creative 
halrcutters, educated and involved in designing 
an individual look for you.
Their Tools 
a pair of shears
Their Talent
an educated imaginative eye
Let them create 
for you
. . .  * , , • ‘ • i
They consider every 
thing-hsir type, bone 
structure, profile, life 
style-the image s guy 
or gsl wsnts to project.
Work with them. 
Rely on them. 
The result s- 
sbetter looking you.
EC- *
• L
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Tears from a piece of granite
"I w ti conceived one night 
in April I949. at the 
Croaaroad* Motel h r  l.a 
Verne. California...n ine 
month* later on a Sunday 
morning. I wan horn in the 
hack mat of |  Yellow CaB in a 
hoapital loading rone and 
with the meter atill running. I 
emerged needing eahave and 
ahouted " t ime* Square and 
atep on it."
What wouM you do 
H aod cam* back to  aar 
and contacted you to  
tell you that the world 
can work!
"My muaic la very uihan. I 
like l„  A . hut I enjoy going to 
N4w York. I leel very at home 
there .juat hanging out." 
Wait* aaya.
Wait* now hu* *u album* 
out; with the releaae of hi* 
ncweat: "Blue Valentine." Hut 
K l . oh ooor it Ull atarted back in I97J with
IMUHn the releaae of Walla' Ural
craanpiay by LARRY QLLBART album. "Cloaing lime." the 
I by iEBlIv wCIWTBAUI - album waa a critical auccet*.
q  and the Fagleaeven recorded a 
.  tong from it (ol* S3), but the 
5 :0 0 ,7 3 0  & 10 :00  aale* were never apectacular.
Chumcah Auditorium Diner" toon emerged.
Thte album eontaina aome 
of the beat Ia// and acal atng- 
Ing Walla ha* done to date, 
but wa* criticized for having 
too muchatory-telllngand not
enough muaie.
* *
Walu went into the atudio
|4UMa*w>i >41 tin A*J I ikm UwiuniHinj
now, aomelhina he uaually 
doean't do. and hi* atyle again 
ahift* ever ao alighlly.
The mrwl notable cula on 
the album are: "Whiatlin' Peat 
the Graveyard" which move* 
with a janled avncnpalion.
and the voice that C tan^ " Thi* time record Hooker In Mlnnaapoli*" 
1 1 out* Armatrong aale* began to p W u p a n d  * hlch ,0 heart to 
alortion unit hit up Waltalwgantobeheardon un(jf f „ -nd Walt* *lyle. and 
>f notchea. became the radio wl h"The Plano Haa -Romeo la Bleeding" that 
Been Drinking. mnvea with lyric* like:
hen got together By (hi* lime. Walla pencil "But romeoi* bleeding a* he
sa w  *25
Record* who convinced him 
to do a live concert at one of 
the local aliMlo*. People were 
let In frn  and given all they 
could drink Wail'* third 
album. “Nighthawk* at the
zfCIQWVED **M»WM*MN«*tMh**iMC* M K W M
NOV27,28,30&DEGl
and deli trays for your
holiday parties, and we prepareHit:'..
them with holiday spirit.
) Monterey SiL.O ■ 543*0900
K I N K  (
A V  I  ! > M  1 1  A  I < )
^  j J l l ■ai idujSBl
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•net -  and In I ha procaaa picks a savarly out-of-tune attached lo trafficking drug*
ta on an additional JO guitar. Inand out of other natlona ln
« for tmuggling Hayaa But Jimmy la not tha only July of lltli ytar, aftar thafilm 
par. Yaail, talla him tha call mat# Hayaa la foroad to w u  shown at the Cannaa Film
irnmant wantad to maka daal with. Inmataa Man. tha Festival, tha United iltalaa
m  a acapagoat. Englishman (John Hurl), and hagan formal nagotlationa
na of tha moat significant tha irrapraaibla Rlfkl (Paolo with Turkay for tha exchange
m  in tha movla comaa Bonacalli) ara thrown in tha of priaoners, Io m  overdue
_____________  ______________________. _______________  tha movla does aavtrai
thinga right antartaina 
- J  " " ‘I « H « 'w *  II* « g l u m e
% .y  * V , $  ’I s V i  ‘ y \ . " V  H  l i " * * i  v i ' i  p m l i i l  a m i  len t
S B  i n k i i i n  .... . . . . .  t o r e m n  r *
S  i i »m I'.h i i u n i  \ n  r , i , . M , , i i
V ?  ^ . ’ 7  " V *  'j w  <• r t V -  " m u  ' i i i ' i ' " * “ i i "  * Mn-.11 it.
■  i n .  K .. . . . . . . . . . .  I l i n v  I ..... . . .
w i l i n g
*.5 'M - l l "’ iM" v " i*1*" ••
' ." ' i-  i«"  * " i i " g  in  1 " i * . i " ‘ i 
m i'**»*•* umi in-* *» *•*
]  . « |  p c i i c m n t  m  A m c i i m n  H i m
&  . a g ffr  s  *  *  I  ^  m a k  i i i j i  W i t h  1 lie n c m l  u  I
" l l " " " ’ p i u i " c »  l e a n i n g  
f i f  M V v M L  l u w i t i c i  t tie * i» p p y .  n v r i
W  M l V f D ^  h u m a n  it a
A l v H K -  .....
l a i n  III w i l l .  Ii „ , u l  i l i g r n  I til*
movla. ll ii an aya-opanar and
and hia frustrating and life- 
draining experiences in 
Turkay'a moat notorioua 
priaon, Saamalcllar.
Although tha movla bagina 
with Hayaa trying un­
successfully to smuggle two 
kiloa of haah out of Istanbul, 
tha focua of tha alory ia tha 
ordeal Hayaa facai aa a 
loraianot, or "yip." attempting 
to liberate himialf from tha 
1 confine* of the priaon.
Hayaa ia played by Brad 
Davla, a relatively unknown 
actor, even by hia own admia- 
ilon. Davis uaea hia knack for
being able to “put myeelf into 
the real part." He become* the 
center of what If portrayed aa 
a level-headed, intelligent man 
turned em pty-headed , 
mlndleaa nobody.
Davla la called upon to 
show aaveral aide* of the real 
Hayaa: tha nervous, cool
iiudant-turned-cmugglcr; the 
co n ce rn e d , frig htened  
foreigner trapped in a living 
hall; a fighting, angry jail
1. Ha Rlfkl, a truatee of tha priaon 
to known aa a fink. The perfor- 
an* manoea by both man art 
nity, worthy of prlaaa. And oven 
ilgar with tha remarkable perfor- 
tha rnancc by Davla, the acting 
iuat. contributed by hia co-workers
no  H ^ au -H A tLA itri HA* IM
Christmas Shopping
j * '  Oraat Mountain Ooaft If i Iba
/  C/aay Cjuttl" rayambia van Foutcotor 
guw dMiyn In blight nyw' isich fi ftvwiw 
to nauird petyasiar/uiiton bland p«,p)in I aatura* Inrluda 
1JU1 M.ii/pcuhau andaUdnevRapforb«l<pr>>ta<*in 
nbPnludown^kmge|aipie«duove new Nando#90% I 
!*<> piiyealet ami lO’t. <k>wn Shown w«h tha
nylon parti,
ami |wrt.< I III•watch Ada panel* lor movaabtfity t t»n« i m 
cub. and potyaaier irwuiaaon protact agatmi «m, 
your gaar In dta da^t Apparad pockat
H A S I.A M S  
H A S  K M !
Junior OPEN Thursday nights til 9 pm
1060 Osos St. San Luis Obispo
Y\« it
1
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Aggie Invitational opens for 9th year
Cal Poly plttted against UC San Diego at 9
a v
BY RANDY BAKER
' >  Only Spoil Writer
Th« m in i will be tight, the 
player* will ba prepared, and 
according to Cal Poly'i head 
B aika ib a ll Coach Ern ie  
Wheeler, this weekend*! NInth 
Annual Aggie Invitational 
Tournament will be eloee.
"It'» going to be pretty 
clone," laid wheeler,"Ailfour 
teemi ihould be ready to 
• play."
I he tournament begint this 
___ Main Ovm
when
evening in .
 Htanlilaui Ntate meeli
Cal State Domlngue/ Hilli In 
a 7 p.r
battle UC Men Diego in'the 9
• m match.
p m ilpt 
I he Muilangi, coming off 
wlm from their first two
gamea. are looking to oapture 
the tourney title which haa 
alluded them the pant two 
yeari, Chapman College, who 
wai not invited thla year.
Kebbed the title tail year from il Poly In the championihip 
game.
Coach Wheeler admitted, 
ai do molt coachet at begin* 
nlng of reipectlve leaiont. 
that it li very hard to tell If hia 
young. Inexperienced playen 
can produce an effective at* 
tack before the conference 
hcgim (n January.
“We won our first two
Eimei but what that could ad to li really hard to iay.M 
Wheeler laid. "Right now. we 
can play anywhere from II to 
I0 playeri .* continued the
M uitang coach of aeven yeart. 
"We going to itarl the lame 
five we have but that could 
change."
Star ten for the Muitangi In 
the two prirtoui game* 
agalnil li.S .I.U , and the Un* 
Went ly of Redlandi have been 
6-6 forward Mike Event. 6*6 
forward Mark Robinson. 6*2 
Ernie Wheeler III at guard. 6- 
2 guard Rob Wrage, and at 
center 6 4  Andy Quat;
Championihip and con* 
eolation wlnnen will bedecid* 
cd during Salurday'aeompeti* 
tion with the loien icheduled 
for 7 pm. followed by the 
wlnnen bracket beginning at 9
Women Cagers on road
Duty -  Mfee (wen
T H I MUBTANO RAO I —Cal Roly Ninth Annual Aggib Tournamant 
'juard Rob Wraga trlaa to gat around tonight and Baturday. Opanlng round
“ it Mustangs a<
u a r d wr _  _  _
hla U8IU opponant. Tha Mustang* action Inoludaa thaI 
lad by ooaoh Ernie Whaoiar, hoat tha UC San Diago.
The Cal Poly women'i 
baeketbsll team lose on the 
road this weekend with ques- 
lion mark* ae to how good the 
female eager* really are.
Subeiltuilng freely In the 
Third Annual C P S L O  Tour­
nament Ian weekend to find a 
line-up beet lulled for the 
m m  wae the objective, accor­
ding to coach Mary Milliard
"With to many new kid*, wt
uied the tourney at an ex­
perimental kind of thing," ihc 
iald. The Mustangs won the 
ffni game, a 72-71 dcclilon 
over IJnlverilty of Nevada- 
Reno. C a l Poly dropped the 
next tWo. 71-54 to Pcppcrdlnc 
and a blow out. 106-ad to Cal
Poly Pomona. 
The Muitangi women arc 
led by frcchman Beth Cleary, 
the tallett player on the squad 
at elx-foot, thrcc-lnchai, who
El Corrd Before Christmas
Nal an ham waa atirring, all was quiet on tha flaori
L  la tfM g lr/ M M  i e  f jU a i
And Mamma in bar Janna. and 1 In my cap, 
Had juat atttlad down and ataitad to rapt
When out on tin  ptiua then arm  such a clatter,
I sprang from eegp seat tom  what mu Ae matter;
Bm a minimum alalgb, and eight dny lehtdaeri 
Into the hoaktton the mndm thru flew,
With * sleigh fullqfgfls-mtdSt.Ntcholai,too,
Ha apoha not a word, but want straight to hi* work. 
And flllad nil tha ahahnat than turned with a Jack,
And gnnag the word to the cierit on tin floor,
The tune had now come totprmg open ihtdoon 
Tha gRidlH  poured in and lo thalr delight 
It wna BOX off almost everything In right.
E l C orrals 20% o ff
Christmas Sale I
Dec. 8,9,11 and 12 v
very special holiday season. 
Merry Christmas , '
I fid a
i 15 U n iq u e  S hops 
A nd 2 R e s ta u ra n ts  
L ocated  on  
M ia tio n  P laza
play* the poat poeltion.
“Beth li coming along fine." 
coach Milliard said. "Mhe hurt 
her ankle In the tournament 
and will probably go In and 
out of the lineup this weekend. 
But the li going to be terrific In 
a couple of years. She he* • 
tremendous attitude."
The women play Man Diago 
State Friday night and the 
coach expect* the match to ba
re ipiu with them last 
year. Man Diego is In the same 
conference as UMCI Fuller­
ton. They're g o o d sh e  said.
Saturday the Mustangs 
play Biola College A small 
religous school who has lor*  
been regarded as a power 
house In small eolltge 
woman's basketball.
"Biola starts three or four 
girls over six-feet. Being a 
church school, they play a lot 
during the off-esason. said 
coach Mtallard.
With a one and two record 
early In the 1971 Mason, the 
Mustangs will go with this 
line-up:
At the guard will be Terri 
Ollreath. five-foot, four- 
inches, and Cindy Oarcla. also 
flvs-foot, four Inches. At 
center will be the big man, ar. 
woman. Beth Claary. At the 
Kristin Bryan, five- 
foot. eight Inches, and Joyce 
Benner, five-foot, nine-inches
The women return to the 
friendly confines of Crandall 
Oym neat week hoeting 
Munis la us Ita U  and Prasno.
of
InnoMubo 
polo Sunday
After all the splashing has 
died down Sunday, there will 
be a champion of Inner-tube 
water polo for Cal Poly. Tha 
semi-finale will ba bald Mon­
day morning with the two 
Ana lieu battling at 12:15 p.m. 
In tha outdoor pool.
•lJU mHI t l im k  rliar*• vttm pfisu utir*
Ing the melon with the top 
four playing Sunday. Pam 
Jonae (2-1) plays the Squids 
(1*0) at in to s.m. altar tha 
J U >  Pokers (54 ) battle the 
Mud Sharks (1-2) a) 10. ' 
Admission Is fraa to wateh 
students from all Mhoob of 
the university get mileage out 
of Inner-tubes.
r
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throw and catch
- . . V '* . , .  - -  r. :  ' -:r.
with the .  "Th*y\* only been pin; 
*7 on th* M •  team for two month*
in i For th* Frtalu  then may la  
i m  glory in lha yaar* to coma 
in i throwing a friabee.
ervloyed around lha country.
Similar toiuccar and rugby. 
Ulltimat* la a aporl requiring 
Mrategic patting and plenty of 
binning. Two Mven-man 
team* compote on an 10-yard 
field trying to gat lha ftitbee 
pa*t a goal lino without drop­
ping it. I n advance, throwen 
mu*l ralaaia lha friihaa in 13 
tecond raault* in a turn over. 
In official play, the team* play 
two 24-minute halve*
The San Lula Ohitpo 
Prithee Freak*, including 
many Poly iludent*. traveled 
to Santa Barbara November 
19 to (crimmage the world 
champion Condor*. The 
Freak* cam* out on th* toeing 
ild* 114 in the flrti contett 
and crept doter in the lecond 
frame 12-10. Th* Condon  
defeated Cornell Univanity at
Champioiuhlpa at the Roaa 
Bowl.
font Kennedy of lha Con­
don. who ie recognized a* th* 
beat ultimate player In the 
world, think* tna Freak* will 
b* world da** toon. FLYING HIGH —Ultlmat* friab** oan'aomatlm* 
Involv* cloaa *ncount*ra of this Kind. Th* S in  
. Lull Oblipo Frlab** Fr*«Ki ar* on* of th* f*u 
Q  t**m« to play this unlqu* gam*.
Jaak Nick la u* won't be 
there and th* coune len't Peb­
ble Beach but th* competition 
will b* Juat a* heated whan the 
San Lut* Obiipo Frlibec 
Freak* iponeor friabee golf.
The tournament, eo- 
•poraored by th* intramural* 
drpattmtnt, will b* held at 
Muttang Stadium Saturday, 
The friabee golf tourney I*
Cup of Crab Bltq 
Cn*f» Cr**n Sale 
Froth V o a e ta b l* < 
Choice of PotatoS LO FF '*  flrtt ever and will
a d in  or dice* to
llometer. nine-hole
,0S B i  will be a s M  for
DON'T STALL —Tim H*nk*l pr*par*a a aid* arm throw, aa Bob Wolf look! the b**t wore*, *o leave your 
on. In Ultimata, t*ama can ,b* penalized tor holding on to th* frlab** too long, club* at home and b* then
t  Saturday to to** your way Into
1" “  .................. . " 1 friabee itardom.
F lip  m r.
J i p 0 * 0 »# / » f t * 9 AdiP <r#f 9 » P F # F 4 F # # # F # # # F B d * F * * * +
( KYSTA I
v >S4.urw.rj
V
1
FOOTBALL PLAYER OF THE WEEK
MIKE RAYMO Thf 6-2, 215, ssnior linabacksr from 
Santa Monica was a dafanaiva mainstay in Poly’a 17-0 
playoff loaa to Wlnaton Salam [NC] Stata Univaraity 
laat Saturday. Ha has baan a Cal Poly Vanity Standout 
for thraa yaan .
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Mat men match in Arizona
The bt|innin| of the I97k- 
79 C el Poly wreitllng action ,  
began with leu than a boom 
to the team will attempt thia 
weekend to jump out of the
doldrumi. — *-«*-- —
Friday and Saturday Coach 
Vaughan Hitchcock will tend 
hi» arjuad to Tucton. Arizona 
for the 14th annual Arirona 
Invitational W rattling Tour* 
nament.
. The Muttangi (tumbled in 
theW fint outing 23*1) to 
Arirona State November 16th 
in San l.uti Obitpo and will be 
dooking to return to the per­
formance level they expect of 
themielves,
If the pan it any indication.
H ichcock and company could1 
not pick a better meet In which
Rugby plays this 
wesksnd at home
to rebound.
T r a d i t i o n a l l y ,  the  
Muitangt have doneextreme- 
ly well at the Arirona tourney. 
Poly hat competed in the 
event 12 limet and haa finiah- 
ed firat three timea. (1967. '6k. 
'70). aecond aeven timea, 
(1966. 'ee. *71. '72. '74, '73. 
*76), and third laat year.
Overall the Muxlang* have 
won 33 individual til let. the 
mutt of anjr achool in. the 
tournament'a hiitory. Oregon 
State with 17 tltlei it the 
runnerup.
The Cougart of Brigham 
Young Univerilty will return 
to defend “the team title they 
won a year aao. Oregon State 
waa aecond followed by Cal
Poly,
BY W EN D Y JA C K SO N
E n n a ta i to  thm  D a ily  w |fe to u *  iw  w u  te U " ,
Football ie a popular iport 
on the Cal Poly campua. But 
there it another iport on cam- 
put very ikmllar to football 
that many itudenti aren't 
aware of. - '
The Rugby Club it a dub 
Cal Poly itudenti itarted 
aeven yean ago. "M oat people 
aren't aware that there it a 
rugby team on camput. cap- 
daily tuch a good team," taya
f te
Rugby it a laat-moving, 
running game played on a 
field. With 13-man itdea, the 
object of the game it to ad­
vance the ball to the goal
1°
layer-coach Paul Me-
either by running, kicking or 
punting it aegow the field,
I ike foot ball polnti are acored 
by louchdowni and field 
goab.
The duh. who won the 
Southern California Diviiion
II championship two year* 
ago. it now warming up for 
their teaion which itarti in 
January.
Beildei competing Diviiion 
I Hearn* itwh ai Cal State l oa 
Angela* and Dominguez 
Hill*. DC Santa Barbara, the 
duh take* on a few of the 
Diviiion II teami. Some of 
theae are U SC  U C LA  and 
Stanford.
Becaute the duh ien't tanc- 
Honed hy the N CAA it it
... iHlf r<
___
3  g
L.
; . .
■ALANCINQ ACT —O il Poly'k Scott Htalon uata hit balanct agalnat an 
Arizona Stata opponant. Tha Muitangt grapplart traval to Arlzonalhli waak- 
and,
xpontored by A SI inatead ol 
the athletic department. uy« 
McFadden Cauting financial 
piohlemt. McFadden aay* 
that it handicap* the duh 
member* becaute they have
pay for almott everything.
1 hit weekend, the Rugby 
Club along with the San l.uie 
Ohiipo Rugby Club, will hot! 
a Irl-County Tournament 
beginning Saturday at 9 a.m.
1 tourney from the Santa
R ughy duh* and teami will be 
at the  
Barbara and Ventura count!** 
in addition to the Kan l.ub 
teami. All matchei will be 
played at San l.u ii Obitpo
Cochlss Rodeo next for Poly
After three rodeot, both Cal 
Poly teami Hand in aecond 
place for the race to the 
national!Ym m  June. But firat 
place ii not far away, eapecial- 
ly for the women** team .'
l ed by Cindy Van Horn'* 
all-around title, at the Cal 
Poly Homecoming Rodeo 
(November 17 and II). the 
women captured the team ti­
tle. The top finiah waa theflril 
time any team ha* beaten laat 
year'* collegiate national
ebampa. Central Arizona 
College
Van Horn alto ended the
Erional win itteak of C A C i  irrie Reach, twice all-around 
national champ.
Saturday and Sunday the 
teami make a long trip to 
Dougin*. Arizona to compete 
in a rodeo tponiored by 
t'oehiae College. The men loat 
aome ground and muat try to 
gain it back in Arizona. 
Hartnell, from Kalink*.
lead* the men'* competition 
followed by Cal Poly and Un- 
Iveraily of Arizona. Hartnell 
won id  aecond rodeo in three 
triei at Poly'i homecoming 
rodeo.
1 - 4. .
C A C  lead* the women 
followed by Cal Poly. Univer- 
«ity of Arizona ii a diilant 
third in both team cktagorlea. 
The top two teami from the 
weatern region will compete in 
the national*.
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Friends Outside is link
B Y  M A R IA N  P L A N D R IC K
.  MMWMOMty
Down the road from theCsHfornia Man'sColony lee small 
unobtrusive mobile horn# with a swing m i outside and (wo 
tetter-lot tars. The mobile horn* houses the Friends Outside 
and I hay ara trying to take aoma of lha lonalinaM out of the
livat' of prisoners and thalr families.
Frlanda Outstde deals with lha prteoneFs family -  thalr 
grlaf. taara, and eonfuilon. The group la thara to gWa tham 
comfort.
MWa ara a vtaibla organization now." Mid Donna Wetee, 
•uparvlaor of Frlanda Outelde.
V^rifed lifestyles found in prison
(aantlnnad Rom paga»
to cop to it. If yon cop, you gat 
more lima."
Ray waa not punlahad for 
having tha cigarettes hacauac 
nothing could be proved. Ha 
waa locked up two weekend! 
for having tha yaaai.
• But yaaat la not iht moai 
harmful Ham to be found In* 
aide priaon walla.
“Yeah, aura there are druga 
In hare." Mya Ray haaitanily. 
Ha alarm al tha wall, unaura of 
whether or not to continue. 
“Rut you can't atop It."
Ray Mya ho eould More 
druga right thara, but ho dooa 
not involve hlmMlf with them 
anymore Ha'a jual biding hu 
time, ready to got out.
Another thing kmping Ray 
away from druga la tha prim. 
A pin joint, which Ray Mya 
con ulna jual enough aram go 
gat you high, aoata 15 Many 
•ifongcr druga can aleO be
"The bulla don't know how 
att the a*' gall in,”  ha aaya. "I 
know I ain't gonna ull'em."
Gambling la another thing 
that cannot be controlled 
Football poola abound, but 
Ray uya ilia guarde do not get 
uptight unleea tha Inmatee ara 
playing for high etakea. That'a 
why regular playing carda ara 
not allowed. They produce
high atakaa which leada to 
e v e n  h i g h e r  dabta.  
"Htlekinga." or elabbinga. ara 
not upuaual In i Iio m  caeca.
If you gat into debt, wheh 
Ray Mya la one of the dumbeai
things you can do In the joint, 
vou have 10 borrow II you 
borrow, you pay back two for
one.
If you cannot pay back a 
loan, there are three thlnga 
you can do. Fay It back any 
way you ean. moat likely ueing 
Illegal meane; go Into protec­
tive euelody (but If they really 
want you, they'll gat you. Mya 
Ray); or "do what you have to 
do. That maane everything 
from uklng It over to stab* 
binge,
* Ray tape out another Camel 
and relaace. Hie worda about 
priaon flow freely. He la not 
embaraeMd to bo where ha la, 
Ha know* he dcMrvea It. and 
emlly flelde the probing 
question*.
But one question makea 
Ray eliffen allghtly. Ha knowe 
what anower la expected of 
him. but la apprehenelve 
about talking about It.
It la a delicate eubjMl. 
eomcthing outeldere mlalnter- 
pret. Priaon officiate like to 
ignore It, and oftentimee do. 
But that doea not make It go 
away.
prefort
' la ke
"I'm euro Ifs not sur­
prising," he finally Mya, 
breaking tha alienee, "There 
ara ap lot of punka hare. You 
know what punka are? There 
are a lot of people who don't."
Iliinka KtirntMOMnnle rw n B r  WYfVfIVRHSII " "
bleteiii iheir texuel
erence. aaya Ray. They
on a l l  f e ma l e
character let lee. In faet, moat
prleonere refer to "her" when
talking about a punk. They
fml like women, talk Ilka
women, mrew like women.
But Ray Mya It la no
problem. Thorn who are
punka, fine. Thorn who are
etralghi do not Interfere, and
neither are they coaxed.
"Each goea hie own way,"
aaya Ray. Me, I'm a woman'e
man. not a man'e man." s
T h e  I n ma t e e  moat
vulnerable of turning punk,
Mya Ray, are the flan (new-
comere) and the weak*willcd
When the fleh arrive, In*
maim a pot a pretty one and
aek him If he haa enough
coffee or elgarettm. two of the
moat valuable commodltlea In
C M C . Later, It lurna out to be
a favor for a favor.
Ray Mya you do not
become a punk unleaa you
rmlly want to or eannot taka
the prmaure,
Frmtltutlon la an unknown
word In the Joint. If  you put 
your punk on the corner, you 
aland the chance of lacing 
him.
(toon, the light! finch on 
and off. Vtailing time la over. 
Husbands, wlvm and lovera
a  their tearful goodbyee.Ildrcn walk out the door, 
unknowing of their aurroun* 
dlnga. R ay  stands and 
circle hee.
Boon, he will be stripped 
and examined for any contra­
band.
"That's the only bad thing 
with visiting time, he Mya.
He reftoeta over the Inter- 
view. "People really don't 
know what goea on in here. I 
hope thia will help.
"I've done my tbne, paid my 
debt to society. I'm a human 
being, not an animal. Hell, 
there are come crooks out 
there who haven’t been 
caught. They're the real 
criminate." he aaya bitterly.
When Ray gala out in 
August, he wants to settle 
down and go to college He 
knows he naa to stay away 
from aleohol, and he's positive 
he's never coming baek to 
"this big hotel."
Ray does not warn to go 
straight on his own. He la 
Marcd about starting another 
lonely life.
prisoners
Friends Outside began in IBM and the chapter in B in  Lute 
Obispo started seven years ago.
m "It'anot very ptoamnt to visit a loved one In prison," Wetea 
Mid. "The families fear fear and shame and we try to relieve 
that In small ways. We offer friendship and ameptance and 
don't try to change them to our beliefs. We represent the 
ancient art of hospitality,"
Aa well aa offering friendship lothe families who often come 
from all over the United States, they provide child care, 
transportation, and help In crisis situations
"Last weekend a family's ear broke down so we let them stay 
here until the ear was fixed. Sometimes a person will have tost 
his money and we will buy him a return ticket," m IA Wales,
Ltea Vanni junior social mienac major, volunteers her time 
at Friends Outside and has received credit for her help.
"I find a small thing goM a long way." Mid Vanni.
She Mid she has learned more working with Friends Outside 
than In any clam at Cal Poly
"I'm learning about different people and their needs and a 
bit about what it's like to have a loved one In priaon." aha Mid. > 
"You ean't assume anything about anyone.
"We're not playing the domoodera but we are Just helping by 
being there." Mid van n i "I learned a lot more than I ever 
eapMted. I'm really being made aware and I think are all need 
to be made aware to what le happening Just over the hilt from 
ua." ,
A big need of the Friends Outside Is volunteers. Even an 
hour a wmk la prloeteM to them.
Weekends are especially busy Many people visit prisoners 
and with new visiting tears established at the prison certain 
people ean't visit or their ehlldren ean't visit so they stay a t» 
Friends Outside.
"Sometimes are have up to 29 kids," Mid Vanni. "It would be 
a perfect internship for a Child Development major." '
Friends Outside works In cIom cooperation with 
rofoMlona! and private agencies but sspMlally with the 
aUfornla Department of CorrNtlona. They are eneouraged
• i
a the staff at the Men's Colony and are funded by various urches and organisations.
"Friends Outside Is like a gal who didn't have a way to the 
bus station. She only spoke Spanish. But I was taking a 
Spanish class then and could apeak to her. We figured out what 
she wanted and I took her to the bus station. Wo talked the 
whole way." she Mid, "That'a Friend* Outside."
C •• _ • • ,
Largest Indoor Plant Shop 
Large Selection-Beat Prices 
Hundreds of Baakets-Pottery 
& Gifts
Moke us your mocrome
■ w i l l  M 11M 11 I I C T l . . .w B W ^ e ^ s ^ R W ^ iB  ^^vB WWW
*
U r t
P ln a a t  m a t e r ia l *  In  b I b b i , 
s h a p a s  a n d  o o lo r *  y o u  w a n t
Wa have all you need to macrame. jut*. cotton cord, 
boards, pine and Instruction boohs 
ara reedy to help you choose metori- 
i, wall hangings, bolts, vests 
»more about macro 
ancient crtfl your entire family eon en|ey today)
metal rings 
clerks i
i hangers,
and purses. Blep by and learn ame. tha
Our friendly 
ale to macrame plant
COASTAL POOL CENTER
265-A-Pacific St. SLO, 543-9308 j
H U W H N N U W b U W W M H M U U U H U U M U M a W M M M M M IM M IN M M M M M
□
•27“JW'
cut earns wee R
TUNE-UP- •m m *
, '32”
m v *
W Bgjmm
WINTERIZE
SPECIAL
•1 0 W
S M H l
*26**
was *#«•
CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
543*4423
SIERRA DATSUN 1039 Monterey San Lula Obispo
World's Most
Comfortable Shoes 
at Very Comfortable 
Prices.
Coming for 
t Christmas
Huge selection of
styles, colors and sizes
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Special Purchase Allows Unheard-of Saving!
Reg. $32.95 Now $12.95 
Get Two Pairs just $20.00
Women's multi-season fashion wedges In |ute 
and leather. Huge selection - all sizes.
The original three-point sandal invented In 
Avila Beach. Marked to 36 per cent off 
complete color selection.
Rated as the best leather sandal In its class. 
This Is truly the Rolls Royce of footwear, 
Regular $26 93 Now $12.93 
Huge selection of styles,colors and sizes.
"Come early while the supply lasts"
Je>* ' 'S ' . ^
Sole Energy In The Network. 788 Higuera St.
